Hi G1, this is your timetable for week 2 of your home learning. This is the week beginning Monday 1st March.
Please remember to keep logging on to the Team calls, send me emails with photographs showing me all the work
you have been doing. Also, please upload your work on Dojo.
Stay safe, and we will see you very soon 
Nicola and Melissa.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Careers Week
This week is careers week. Today I would like you to think about your future. In your packs you will have some careers worksheets to complete: ‘When I grow up
I want to be’, ‘future carer’ and ‘what do you want for your future?’. We will do some career related activity on Teams this morning. If you have any questions
about any of the sheets then please ask us.
Maths
Careers- Today is a good day for job scavenger hunt,
P.E
Today let’s work on multiplication and division. There will be
which is in your work pack. Have a walk around your
Go for a local walk or a bike ride. If you
worksheets in your pack. Email if you have any questions.
local area and see if you can spot some of the
are shielding or isolating then see if you
workers on your sheet.
can count some steps in the house.
Reading Read your school books independently and then
Careers- Today I would like you to take part in the
Cooking In your packs there will be a
spend an hour on Lexia. I would love to see some videos of
careers competition, which is in your packs. I like
recipe for Mini Bruce Bogtrotter Cakes!
you reading at home!
the idea of making your own poster about the career Enjoy! We look forward to seeing the
of your choice.
photos!
WORLD BOOK DAY/ INVESTIGATION DAY
Today is World Book Day and Investigation Day. We are looking at the story ‘The world made a rainbow’ by Michelle Robinson. The story is on YouTube, search
for it and then listen to the story. Then you will have an activity asking you to write what you are most looking forward to when lockdown is lifted.
Your science investigation is ‘fruity sweets colour mixing’ which is in your packs, along with some skittles. Please take some photos and send them to us  After
the investigation you could maybe write down what has happened and why?
World Book Day
Maths
P.E
Today I would like you to think about our World Book Day
Today let’s think about adding money. There will be
See if you can complete a Joe Wicks
story again. The story was all about lockdown and what we
some worksheets in your pack. Also use coins you
workout today.
have missed. There is a lovely memory maker activity in your have in the house to practice adding them together.
packs to complete today, all about lockdown memories.

